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From the American jJetriculturist.

; House Plants not Puwholesome.

The notion is widely prevalent that house-

plants are injurious to health. And the opinion
has some ahow of science to rest upou. It is

known that plants in a growing state absorb

oxygen and give off caibonic acid gas \u25a0, aud
that oxygen is necessary to the support of

human life, while carbonic acid is injurious.?
Hence the conclusion is jumped at, that all

vegetation in a living room must be hurtful to

the health. Hut, in taking this leap, these

persons jump over auother roientific fact, viz :
that plants also absorb carbonic acid from the

atmosphere, and throw out oxygen into it.?

From the humblest mosses up to the oak and

palm tree, the world over, uncounted myriads
of leuves are busy at work purifying the air,
and fitting it for the use of animal life. The

carbonic acid is decomposed in tho leaves, the

carboa going to bnild up the structuro of the

plauts, and the oxygen being set free and dif-

fused through tlto atmosphere.

This groat process it is true, is somewhat
checked at night, and a small portion of car-

bonic acid passes off from the leaves into the

air. For this reason, therefore, and for others,
it is not well to sleep in rooms containing many

plants; nor is it necessary to do so. Tho
fragrance of flowers, like all strong odors,
freely inhaled, is uot wholesome. But many-
flowers have no fragrance, aud others have only

a , so that it is not necessary to exclude

all plants front a chamber for this reason. In
the case of plants without strong odors at

least, if the pots and shelves arc kept clean,
and the foliage is vigorous and healthy, no
harm will come from their presence in rooms.

Nay, more, the daily care of such pleasing ob-
jects, the sight of their growth and blossom-

ing, and their varied forms and colors, will
tend very much to promote not only cheerfuli
ness but health.

EARLY FATTENING OP ANIMALS.?The
fhiiosophy of increase of fat in animals is,
that the digested food Dot needed to supply
waste in the system, is laid up in the form of
fat aiound the muscles, ready to te absorbed
again into the circulation if needed. Waste
is induced by exercise, or 03e of the muscles,
and also by combustion in the lungs, of the
digested food, to supply animal heat. Hence
the same umount of food given in warm weath-
er will, if digested, afford a greater surplus of
fat than when fed in cold weather. Hogs or

other animals intended for fattening should be
shut up this month. Many advocate making
the size of the fattening pen BO small that the
animal will have but just room to stand or lie.
While confinement favors rest and a disposition
to fatten, too close quarters are not healthful
for the auiuial, which needs moderate exercise
to promote digestion. The quality of the
flesh produced must be somewhat impared by
-ny confinement that interferes with the health.
The appetite trnv be kept up by change of food,
a frequent supply of green vegetables, such as
ccru, cabbage leaves, pea-vines, and the refuse
ct the garden. Cooked food digests much
more easily than raw, and is in a condition to
yield more nourishment, aud is also better re-

lished by most kinds of stock. .Cleanliness in
the fattening pcus should not,be overlooked.?
Although pigs proverbially are filthy, they arc

uot really so ; they do not delight iu the efflu-
via of their own droppings, as any one can sec

by noticing that they generally appropriate one

portion of the pen to filth. An occasional
washing and scrubbing with soap suds will
conduce much to their thrift?all animals keep
in condition more easily when the skin is kept
clean and healthy.? lb.

H'UEAT SOWING ?.REMEDY FOH THE MIDGE.
Daniel Stock, Lycoming Co.. Pa. writes:

Xhc only remedy I know of for the ruidge, is
that of sowing early, in a soil supplied with
such constituents, as shall push if forward and

tbc crop to mature early. Wheat sowed
at the proper time on new land, always matures

before the midge can causp it any material
injury. The proper time to sew wheat Lore
?Lycoming Co., Pa., Lit. 414 dog.?is from
the first to about the middle of Septembor.?
tf sown earlier thaD the first, itwill not mature

any sooner than if FCWU later than the tenth,
from the fact that the top becomes too largo in
the Fail, the main stalk perishes during the
Winter, and new shoots must start from (he

roots in the Spring. I have harvested wheat
from seed sow a on the 7tli of September, one
week earlier thau that sown ou the 28ih of
August; both being the same variety, and sown
on tko same kind of soil.

Carriage aad Wagon-.Ala king,

WILLIAMlEISEL
T-TAS commenced the wXJL business of CarriagejwTAh.lud Wagon-Making,

the village of

Ckarlesville, Bedford Co. Fa.
Attention will be given to Eepairing.Painting and

Trimming. Work wfilbt put up in the best and
neatest styles, and at moderate prices, lie respect-
fully solicits tbtvpatronago of his triends and the
public.

Charlcsvllle, June 10, 1559.-z

STILL THfiY COME!
NEW GOODS arriving nearly every day, (and

always some on the road) at

Ferguson & Hanspeaker's Emporium.
The prices and the taste displayed in their selec-

tion can bo seen better at the counter than iu the
newspapers. Come and see, examine, and then
judge for yourselves. We charge nothing for show-
ing.

Below find oniy a few of the prices:
Calicoes, 4 cts. to 12
Muslins, 4 " " 12
Lawns, 6 < np
Ginghams, 10 " up
Delaines, 10 " up
Men's Summer goods, 8 up
Coffee, 12, 14, 15.
Sugar, from 8 to 14.
Sirups, 50 to 75.

Shots to cheap too talk übout,and everything else
in proportion.

Bedford, July 15,1850.

I MAP OFIiUFORD lIOI'TY.
IPROPOSE to make a directory Map of Bedford

County from actual surveys, if a sufficient num-
ber of subscribers can be raised to warrant the un-
dertaking.

The map will show the location of all the citizens
und also their places of business such as stores,
Post Offices, Hotels. Manufacturing establishments,
Grist Mills, Saw Mills, Shops,kc., also the location
of all the public roads, boundary lines, streams,
mouutaius, &c.

Maps of ail the towns and large villages will be
put on tlic samo sheet, also statistical tables of the
County, and (if taken in time) the census of 1860.

The map could not be ready for delivery in less
than about a jear and a half.

EDWD. L. WALKER.
I'. S. I can furnish any one desirous of getting

a map of the United States with a cheap and late
edition.

Jul) 1, 1859.

JACOB HEED. <3. W. RC'I'P. JOHN J. SCIIELL.

mm, rupp & mll,
Bankers, and Dealers in Exchange.

Bedford, Pa.

DRAFTS bought and sold, Collections made,
ar.d money promptly remitted.

Deposites solicited.
References: Hon. Job Mann, Bedford, Pa.

John Mower, Esq. << <<

J obn Cessna, Esq. "

Ross Forward, Somerset,
Bunn Kaguel & Co., Phila.,
J no. Watt & Co. Pittsburg.
J. W. Curi.y & Co., Balt.i Md.

June 10, 1559.

PICKLING VINEGAR.

I>INE Cider Vinegar just received?also mould
Candles. Extra quality.

Oct. 1,1858. A. B. CRAMER & Co.

1 Af)fi J new st>Lawns, in Browns. Lilacs,
1 t/UU Amaranths, Pinks, Blues, Purples, Greens,
Buds Ac., closing out at reduced prices.?by

Jure, 21, 1559. OSTEII & CAKN.

Iphysicians prescriptions carefully compound
cd, at all hours of the day or nigh at Dr.

Harry's, Drug Store.
Augu )s , 0 1868

NEW CARPETING.

THE subscribers have just received one thousand
yards of new carpeting which they will sell

cheap for cash or country Produce.
Juno 17, 1859. "A. B CRAMER & CO.

EUIES! MBIT
BLANKExemption Judgment Notes, Executions,

Summon#, Subptanas, Constable Sales, Ac.,
for gale at this office.

ANY person wanting go<4 goods cheap, of
every description, style, and pattern can he snp-

by OSIER # CARN.
July 29,1859.

SUGARS, Teas, Co/i'ee, Molasses and Syrups,
even of the best to bo had in Market always on
band and for sale CHEAP, by

July 29,1859. OSTEII & CARN,.

JAINF. S Wrights, Bennett's andDyott's pills at
Dr. Harry's Drug ami Book Store.

August 6,1868.

A1 I'S PANACEA at Dr. Harry's Drug and
x -u-iek Store

DR. M'LANE'S
CELEBRATED

VERMIFUGE

LIVER PILLS.
TX/'E beg leave to call the atten-

tion of the Trade, and more'
especially the Physicians of the
country, to two of the most popu
lar remedies now before the public.
We refer to

DT. Chas. M'Lane's Celebrated
Vermifuge and Liver Pills.

We do not recommend them as
universal Cure-alls, but simply for
what their name purports, viz.:

THE VERMIFUGE,
For expelling Worms from the
human system. It has also been
administered with the most satis-
factory results to various Animals
subject to Worms.

THE LIVER PILLS,
For thecure of LiVER COM PJL A INTS,

all BILIOUS DERANGEMENTS, SICK
HEAD-ACHE, &C. In cases of

FEVER AND AGUE,
preparatory to or after taking Qui-
nine, they almost invariably make
a speedy and permanent cure.

As specifics for the above men-
tioned diseases, they are Unrivaled,
and never known to fail when ad-
ministered in accordance with the
directions.

Their unprecedented popularity
has induced the proprietors,

FLEMING BROTHERS,
PITTS BURCH, PA.

to dispose of their Drug business,
in which they have been success-
fully engaged for the last Twenty
Years, and they wiil now give their
undivided time and attention to
their manufacture. And being de-
termined that Dr. M'Lane's Cele-
brated Vermifuge and Liver Pills
shall continue to occupy the high
position they now hold among the
great remedies of the day, they
will continue to spare neither time
nor expense in procuring the Best
and Purest material, and com-
pound them in the most thorough
manner. Address al! orders to

FLEMING BROS, Pittsburgh, Pa.
P. 8. Dealer*; and Physician; orrf.iiiur fivm others

than Fleming Bros., will do well to write their orders
distinctly, and take none but Dr. Ijar.it. \u25a0prepared by
Fleming Bus. POD'jurqh. fa. To th.*.. wishing to (rive
tlirm a trial, wc will forward per mail, joat ;t< any
jwrt of the United ftnt,-*. one box of Pills t r twelve

_thr ? -cent postage stamps, or one vialof Vermifuge for
fourteen threossmt stamps. All orders from Canada must
bo accompanied by twenty cents extra.

For sale by Dr. B. F. Harry, and Reamer# Way,
800 ford, and by dealers generally tbrougbout'ihe
County.

Mav 27, 1859.-ZZ.

M. MRA?
AFTER a long and liard struggle at Washington

City, Mr. Sickles has been acquitted, and I.
M. SHOEMAKER & CO. bare succeeded in getting
their stock of goods, which is very large anJ cheap-
er than ever before sold in Bedford. Consisting ir.
part of

Blaek and
Fancy Silks, Lawila

Cloths, Dtbaipe, Challies, Du-
cats, Delaines, Calicoes, Gingiutms, Barege,

Checks, Jlpacas, Flannels, Shawls, ["Lain and
Barred Cambricks, Hosiery, Hanker chiefs, Lawns,

Gloves, Mils, Collars, Ribbons, Muttons, Tick-
ings, Checks ; a large assortment of

Mens' and Boys' Wear, J rem
1-5 tis. up ; Linens,

Shi) tings,
Black and Fancy Cassimere, Cloths, Hals and
Ca]>s, 4'C., 4'C-, <£e.

A large assortment of
BOOTS and S3t3CO:E23*,,cheaper than ever.
A good supply of Carpets, all colors and prices,

single and double carpet chain, looking glasses,
umbrellas, clocks, 4c.

Also, A large assortment of
GROCERIES,

Such as Coffee, Sugar, Syrup Molasses, Tobacco,
Segars, Essence Coffee. Spices, Dye Stuffs, Soap,
Green and Black Tea, Shoe Blacking, Knives,
Spoons, Candle Wick, Rice, Chocolate, Candles,
Mustard, Whale, Linseed and Fish Oil, Buckets,
Tubs,J-e., cheap for Cash and Produce, and to
puuetual customers a credit of 6 mouths will be giv-
en. Thankful for past favors, we hope to receive a
liberal share of patronage.

Remember the place, Anderson's Row, opposite
the Gazette Olliee, is Shoemakers Cheap Store. So
come on with your Tin and buy cheaper tbau you
have ever bought belbrc.

April 29, 1859.

..

TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
DR. HAKR\,at the Cheap Drug and Book

Store, has just received, a large assortment ol
the best flavoring extracts, together with Bak
ing Soda, Cream of Tartar, Saicratus, kc., ot
the very best quality, all of which he will sell
theow est prices.

GOOD SHOES CHEAP,
4iF ANY STYLE AND QUALITY,

CALL ON OSTER & CARN,
So. 1 C heap Side.

.

Oil. GAITHEiiwill promptly attend to all uir-
. Toying business that may be entrusted to

bim. Office on Juliana street two doors south 01
the Inquirer office.

Dec. 31, 18-jti,

WOOL. WAilT£r
W/ K w'll I"*y C!, sh or Merchandise for aav

v / antity of clear washed woo!.
May 857. A. B. CHAMBit V CO.

CANDLES, adamantine and tallow?a superior
article?jutt received, and for sal: by

A. L. DKFIBAUGII.
Bedford August 5, 1859.

GUWQUA SUTTIIIGS.
kkj t, have just received a large lot of prime

* * quality Mattings?l-4 and 5-4 check and
1
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n
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Vs'' A* B - CKAMJSK & CJ.

THE subscribers have just opened a large and
well assorted supply of

SPIilMi AM) SIMMER HOODS
including al the various fabrics usually found in
ft store, consisting in part of viz: lilue, Black,
Brown and Olive French Cloths, Black, and Fancy
Colored plain and and side Band Cassimcrs, Oassi-
netts, Kcnluckv Jeaus, Cottonades, Drillings,
Linens,Chamburgs. Jce.

LADIES DRESS GOODS.
Very handsome Spring Calicoes, Lawns, Ohnllies,
1. obes, Barages, French and ListeThread Ginghams,
Silts, Tloserv, Gloves, N. W. Ccllais, Cambrics,
Swiss Muslins, Stella Shawls, Parasols, Mantillas
*iC.

CBEIP CARPMGS ,

Rag, Listing, Veuiiiau, Half Wool, also Floor Oil
Cloths, various widths. Our stock of
BOOTS and SSZOCOIEJSJ

| cauuot be surpassed in the County for extent, va-
| rietv and cheapness.

HHOfEHiES
Kio, Laguira and Turkey Coffee, IS. Orleans,

Crushed, Granulated and Clarified Sugars, New
Orleans Molasses, Golden Syrups, Teas, Chocolate
Oils 4c.

Our stock is very complete, and we shall be happy
to exhibit our goods to all who may favor us with
a call, whether they wish to purchase or not. To
good and reliable purchasers cur terms are as usual
viz: prompt settlements, by money or note every Junu-
ry. All kinds ofCountry Produce received for goods
ior which the highest price will he given.

May 6, 1859. A. B. CRAMER $ CO.

V
OLIVER C. CLARK, 6AMCEL M. IIALLEll.

O. ?. & c:O.,

FLOUR, nil GROCEY.
AND

Produce Store,
(Centre Street, next door to Lutheran Church,)

CUMBERLAND, Md.

Awell selected stock is now open, and offered to
families and country dealers, consisting of Fam-

ily,Exria and Superfine Flour, Corn Meal, Corn
and Rye Chop, Shorts, Ship-stuff, and Bran, New-
Orleans, Porto Rica, Muscavado and refined Sugars,
Golden and S. 11. Syrups, Molasses, Imperial,
Young Ilyson, and Black Tea, Java and Rio Coffee
of the best quality. Ail kinds of Spices, Picko'.s
in barrels atid jars, Candles, Soap, Mackerel, and
Herring, Water, Sugar, Soda, Edinbutg, and Gin-
ger Crackers, Peaches, Strawberries, Pine appLs
and Green corn, put up in can, expressly for fam-
ily use. A choice lot of LIQUORS, consisting of
Wines, Brandies, Rum and Whiskey, selected with
care. Tobacco and Segars of various brands, with
a variety of other articles usually foqDd in Stores.

Additions to the stock will be frequently marie,
so as to keep up a general assortment; all dealers
are invited to call before purchasing elsewhere. All
kinds of grain and country produce bought for cash,
or in exchange for goods.

April 8,1859.-ly.

, . f!
CELEBRATED

GERIHIN BITTERS,
PREPARED BY

DR. C. m. JACHSOIU & CO.. Phiiad'a, Fa.,
WILL r.FFECTUALLY OtIKR

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Juutulice, Chronic or
Nervous Debility, Discuses of the Kidneys,

and all discuses arising from a disor-
dered Liver or Slomuch,

Such as Constipation, Inward Piles, Fullness of
Blood to tiio Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nau-
sea, Heartburn, Disgust for Food, Fullness or
Weight in the Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sinking
or Fluttering at the Pit of the Stomach, Swimming
of the Head, Hurried and Difficult Breathing, Flut-
tering at the Heart, Choking or suifocating sensa-

tions when in a lying posture, Dimness of Vision,
Dots or Webs before tho Sight, Fever and Dull
Pain in the Head. Deficiency of Perspiration. Yel-
lowness of ih;: Skin and Eyes, Pain in the Side,
Back, Chest, Limbs, #c., Sudden Flushes of Heat,
Burning in the Flesh, Constant Imaginings ofEvil,
and Great Depression of Spirits.

BJ'IK) YOU WANT SOMETHING TO
STRENGTHEN YOU !

DO YOU WANT A GOOD APPETITE ?

DO YOU WANT TO BUILD UP YOUII
COFSTITUTION >

DO YOU WANT TO FEEL WELL I
DO YOU WANT TO GET RID OF YOUR

NERVOUSNESS I
DO YOU WANT ENERGY I
DO YOU WANT TO SLEEP WELL ?

DO YOU WANT A BRISK AND VIGOR-
OUS FEELING i j

li' you do, use Hoofiand's German Bitters, pre-
pared by Dr- C. M. Jackson, lid Arch Street,
Philadelphia, Pa., and sold by druggists and store
keepers throughout the United States, Canada?-,
West ladies, and South America, at 75 cents per
bottle.

For sale by Dr. B. F. Harry and Reamer & Way,
Bedford, and by dealers gene rail v throughout the
County.

May 27, 1859.-zz.

DM'MB BOOKS.
DR. F. C. REAMER & S. J. WAY,

j/2 HAVING formed a partnership, in the

W" V j>KUG BOOK BUSINESS, will cort-

jSv-gd stantly keep on hand, at the a
old s.and, a large and well Mif
selected stock of choice

Drugs and Medicines, wholesale and retail, all of
which will be sold on lair terms. The assortment
consists in part of ,

Drugs and Chemicals, Dye Woods and Acids, Paints
and Oils, Window Glass end Glass Ware, Tobac
co and Scaurs, Perfumery, Fancy Articles, sc. }

Patent Mkoicikcs.?Having the regular agency
for the sale of many of these medicines, the pub-
lic are assured that they are of tho best; Mich as
have stood the test of time and experience, and
can bo safely recommended as genuine, viz;
Towns end's and Sand's Sarsaparllla, Wistar's
Balsam of Wild Cherry, Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
Moffat's Life Pil)3 and i'heenix hitlers, Dr.
Jayne's Family Medicines, Fahnstock > s, llobon-
sack's ana other -vermifuge; Hoolland's German
Bitters, &c., kc.

Constantly on hand a largo sfock of historical
geographical, scientific, religious, poetical, school
and miscellaneous BOOKS.

Also a great variety of FANCY STATiONE-
IHf, Cap, Post and Wrapping Paper, of every
quality, Paper Hangings in great variety. Win-
dow Blinds, in patterns or by the piece. Wall
Paper, Steel and Fancy Goods.

BLANK BOOKS of every size end quality
Pocket Books and Port Mannates, Diaries, Blank
Deeds and Mortgages, gold Pens and Pencils,
Combs, Brushes, Perfumery in great variety.
Soaps, btc., He.

Lamps, and Carapbine Oil and Burning Fluid,
kept constantly on tiand.

CHOICE LIQUORS for medical use; Wolffs'
Scbeidam Schnapps, Gin, I'ort, Sherry and Ma-
deira Wines.

Jan. 28,1859.

MOl'liD I!SST-!ROiV
CARRIAGE HUB.

JH IE undersigned believes that he has invented a
. cast Ron carriage hub which far excels ail

others nov. in use, for strength, neatness and dura-
bility, and that it only needs to be examined, and
its merits tested to secure its universal approval
and adoption. Indoed it is no longer an experi-
ment, it having been effectually tried by tiic best
judges in oar country, and pronounced one of the
Greatest Improreraeets of the tge!
Several vehicles have been in nso over two years
with the Improved Hub attached, and the wheels
are stiii \u25a0 a perfect as when they left the shop, the
unavoidable wear excepted.

This is the only Cast Iron Iluh ever invented
salable for light wheels.

This improvement is ol such a nature that one or
more spokes may be taken out changed or replaeed
without disturbing the other portion of the wheel
Where a wood hub is used, if a spoke liapjiens to
become broken, it is necessary to cut the tire and
separate the felloes, to get :<t the damaged part.?
The wheel must be then mporeco the sod, tire re-
weld' d and reset. All tiiis involves a considerable
ponso and loss of time.
lu the present Improvement the Inner ends of
the spokts are secured in an Iron Hub, which con-
sists mainly of two shells fastencted together with
screws. By . implyunscrewing the nuts and taking
offthe bapk shell, any one of the spokes may be
removed or changed, and the hub again put together
or, leaving the wheel as solid and firm as ever, ali

WITHIN THE SPACE OF A i'FW
MINUTES.

This method of constructing Iron Hub Wheels
gives them unusual strength,

LIGHTNESS MD KMTM.
besides obviating several other objections (hat have
heretofore attended their use. The cost of manu-
facture is also greatly reduced.

The subscriber Agent for Bedford County, will
dispose of Township and shop rights, on reason-
able terms. WILLIAMO'NEAL Agent.

Feb. 18, 1859. Rainsburg,Bedford Co., Pa

TlilYllHOTS.
BLOODY EUN, PA.,

WOT. DfBERT, Proprietor.

HIS TABLE will always be supplied with the
best the market uaffords; the BAR will con-

tain the bast of Liq ora, and his STABLING
which is Ivrge, will be attended by a careful hostler.

May 27, 1859.-3 m.*

-OTJXA.XA
3SHLL STOSII MA3BUFACTORV.

!nlie undersigned keeps constantly on band Fkekcu,
i_ BURKS of all sizes, and furnishes every article re
anirod by the millingtrade. Complete satisfaction
fuaranteod for a very article sold. Miilers who pre-
ger the solid Bean, by giving 4 to 6 months notice,
? an have their orders executed at tlio quarries in
France.

Address WM. H. KEENER,
KarrisLurg, P. U., l'a.

April8,1859.-(im.

HAGEESTOWN ALMANACS for 1859, at
Dr. Harry's Drug and Book Storo.

D.c I/.1809

rKRTIAAKVr OFFK f].

Complying with tfie urgent request of hundreds
of thei) patients,

])rs. ?. il. Filch and J. W. Sykcs
lIAVP CuNCIA'iJEi) TO UJSMAIN

PERMANENTLY IN PITTSBURGH,
An<l nuy be consulted at their office,

NO . 190 PEN U ST REET-,.
Opposite St. Clair Hotel PITTSBURGH.

AND may be consulted daily, (osecpt Sunday*,)
loi Coxsumi-tioh, Asthma, Beoscihtis, and all

other Cuuo.vrc Complaints complicated with or
causing pulmonary disease, including Catarrh,
Heart Disease, Affection of the Liver, Dyspepsia,
Gastritis, Female Complaints, etc.

Drs. Fitch & Svkks would state that their treat-
ment of consumption is baked upon the fact that
the disease exists in the blood and system at large,
both before and during its development in the
lungs, aud they then fore employ Mechanical, Hy-
gienic and Medicinal remedies to purify the blood
and strengthen the system. With these they use
MEDICAL INHALATIONS, which tlnjy value
highly,but only tin Palliatives, (having no curative
effect when used alone.) and invalids uro earnestly
cautioned agriast wasting the precious time of
curability upon any treatment ha fed upon the
plausible, but false idea that the "seat of disouw.
can bo reached iu a direct ; aartier by Inhalation."
For as lieforc stated, the .-oat of the disease is i in
the blood and its effects only in the lungs.

OT7~No charge for consultation.
A hst of questions will be sent to those wishing

to consult us bv letter.
March 18, 1859.-ly

Allegheny Halt and Female Seminary.
UAIX^UI'ftU, Fa.

Faculty.
J. OSBROKNE, A. 8.. Principal, Prof, oi

Languages and Philosophy.
Wm. S. Smith, Prof, of Mathematics.

Jus. H. .Miller, Adjunct Prof, of Mathematics.
Eev. B. F. Stephens, Lecturer on Moral Philoso-

phy, inc.
Am. A. Stephens, Prof, of English Grammar, <kc.
Dr. J. Hughes, Lecturer on Anatomy he.
Mrs. E. V. Osborne, Preceptress, Teacher of Mu-

sic, French, Botany kc.
Miss Mary Willams, Teacher ofComposition, Ac.

Price of Tuition for term of 11 weeks.
Common English Branches 53 25
Higher Brancl.ee, including common, each 80
Latin and Greek, each 2 00
German and French, each 1 50
Book-keeping and Commercial calculations 160

Ornamental
Drawing 2 50 '
Colored crayon, cud water colors, each 3 00
Oil painting ' 5 00
Hair and wax flowers, each - 3 00 j
Pel! is work - 8 Ot
Embroidery 1 60
Piano n.a le, with use of instrument 10 00

Board ? f ,75 per week includingroom vent, fuel,
furniture fee. This is one of the best, and cheapest
institution in the country. The whole expense per
term need not be more tlian tweniy-iivo dollars.?
The spring term commences April 5, 1859.

For particular.--, address the peincihal.
E. J. OSBORNE, A. B.

Rain-burg, Bedford co., April 29. 18-59.

NEW BANK!
NEW RAIL ROAD!!

AND

SEW SHOE AM) VARIETY STORE!!!
FERGUSON ix MANSPEAKER have just re-

turned from the Last, another time , with a
splendid lot ot

cf every kind, particularly Women's and Ohild-
run's an miner \v:ire,

CHEAPER THAN EVER.
.^3l!SLje£C^ 9

Dry Goods, containing a genera! assortment.

J\ T.SO,
Groceries, and in their variety department, are

contained a little of every thing. Call and see
prices and qualities.

Calico at 4 cents a yard for instance, aud every
thing else in proportion.

P. S. all kinds of produce, taken in exchange for
goods at market prices.

lO, 1859.

JOHN ALSIFS
OUEAP

CASH m rUODIIiE STORE,
Opposite the Washington Hotel" Bedford,

Pennsylvania.

"Quick Sale* aud Simvit Profits."

DRY GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
Groceries of all Kinds and Quality,
QUEENSWfiRE, BOOTS JU<D SHOES,
AND IN SHORT?EVERY THING ELSE

WHICH IS USUALLY KEPT BY
MERCHANTS, AND WHICH HE

WILL SELL "Cheaper than
the Cheapest.''

June 24, 1859.

IMPOIiTNT NOTICE.
A UL persons indebted to the late firm of OSTER,

-f -A MANSPEAKER iV CAUN, are respectfully
and earnestly, requested to call and settle tiieir ac-
counts either by CASH or NOTE; de-
Mr.nd a speedy settlement of the Books of the
old firm, which are in the bauds of Saml. Cam, for
settlement, therefore we trust that all interested
will attend to this notice, otherwise wo shall be put
to the unpleasant necessity of adding costs.

J itly 29, 1859.-2 m.

Hummel's
Fremitir.s Essence of toffee.

COFFEE made by it will have a more delicate
and dner favor, aud will bo much more wholesome.
Itwill also be clear wither t requiring anything to
clarify it. For sale by

OSTER, & CARN.
New Store, No. 1, Cheap side.

JunelB,lBsB.

New Jewelry,
fTUIE subscriber has opened out a new and
j_ splendid assortment of all kinds of the

most fashionable Jewelry?consisting in part oi
Breast Pins, Finger Kings, Ear Rings, &c. &c.
Call and see bis stock.
del 4 DANIELBORDER.

GENTLEMEN
ARK invited to call and examine our seeond sun-

ply of CLOTHS AND CASSIMERS, suitable for
the present season, we can show you the best stock
we have yet offered, and will sell them? CHEAP as
the s tmo goods can bo hid at retail in Arm-rice.

June 17, 18-59. A. B. CRAMER 8c CO.

Wdr/Ft TEETH and a perftimei breath can
bo a enquired by using the "Balm of a

housand Flowers." To be had at
DR. HARRYS.

March 1857.

I3URE WHITE LEAD, Flaxseed oil and Spirits
Turpentine at Dr. Harry's Drug and Book

Store.
August 6,1858.

|fVr the Hair?jockey Club, and new mown
£- hay, pomatums, genuine cx marrow, at Dr.
Harry's

BEDFORD vmrn.
THE subscribers having purchased the Rerir, ,Foundry of Messrs Washabaug'& R a . t'f
wonld most respect fully announce to fh c

\u25a0}
gen* of Bedford and adjoining counties, that tf"
are prepared lo make and furnish alj Mn/t. .

CASTINGS for ah

\u25a0 GRIST ND SAW-MILLS,
Thrashing Machines, Ploughs, Apple mills Port-ing, ten plate, and coal stoves, sled and Sleigh #c,i
wash kittles, of different sizes, wagon box®, of 'l
sizes, farmers' bells, (a superior article \ 'L*"
doors, and every thing usually made in a'couwFoundry, .

8- ;j-a m
Vi oralcock, Seyley ami HILL-SIDE PI orvm*

Also, anew PLUG PLOUGH, to which w 0 i
the especial attention of our farmers a
article to the old Plug Plough, with two ki'.sT'°l
points, shares and iandsides to suit all plon l

general use in this county. Turning and fittfo. 1
iron patterns made to order, and all kind
pairing done at the shortest notice ai.d a i

K"

prices. All our own work made of the vrv \u25a0material, and warranted to give satisfaction.r armers and others would da well to call ? ,-u
amir.; ou work before purchasing diJwhere **',
wo are determined to meet tlw imtnergoncU 0 f iCtimes, wo will sell tow FOB CASH, Oa coc*.\u25a0
eaowcE. Pig and bar iron, horses and luuht'take: in exchartgo ipi work. 1
_ll'lfi lW> '

_

7 SIHKES & JOKDAX

fwiiilseluili#iJ K subscribers having formed a 3 f '

ship under the style of "Dock & Ashcmn''7.',
the purpose of conducting a general
FOti.HIIICt AH'lf i?K iiliiviliusirm ? in the establishment recently ircctwiby Oilhard Hock, hi Hopewell, Bedford couTty. are now prepared to execute orders f?-('.jisTIXGS .1X1) MACHINERY of every £

scnplion. They will build to order stoam.nfines,. coal aud drift-cars, horse powers -mithreshing machines?also, casting 0f t-vm
kind for furnaces, forgea, saw, grist and ro]\d
nulls, ploughs, water-pipe, columns, ho ,!
tonts, brackets, &c., ike.

They are also, now making a fine
of STOVES of various kinds of the latest J'
terns and most approved styles, inclndme L"
era! sizes of COOK STOVES of the best makeheating stoves for churches, offices, bar-room.Bee. >

A full assortment of Stoves will be kernconstantly on hand, sad eold at wholesale antretail, at prices to suit the times, and onalitvwarranted equal to the best eastern make.-Machinery ol ali kinds repaired promptly-.
Patterns made to order.

GILLIARD DOCK.
0. W. ASHCOM.

Not. 6, 1857,

BLOODY RUN FOUNDRY
AMD

MACHINE SHOP.
THE subscribers are now prepared, at theirFoundry in Bloody Hurt, to fillall orders for erst'ings ofany description for Grist and Saw Mil-

Threshing Machines, Apple Mills, Ploughs, -.mi
aU things else in their lite that may be needed in
this or the adjoining couuties.

We manufacture Threshing Machines of 2 4 or 6Horsepower, warranted equal if not superior
any ma le in the State. We keep constantly on
hand a full assortment of Woodcock. Ping, ant11i'bide Ploughs, warranted to give satisfaction orno sale. Points, shares and iandsides, to fit y
Woodcock or Seyicr Ploughs in the County.

Farmer's Bells, Ploughs and Castings of our
make may be had at Foundry prices at the store of
\\ in Hartley, Bedford, Pa., Louderbangh & Pec,
East Providence Tp., Jojia Nycum & Son, Ha*,
Hill. Times being bar 1, we offer great induce-
ments to Farmers aud Mechanics to buy of us.

All kinds of repairing done in a neat and sub-
stantial manner, and ali work warranted. CP!
and examine our work and castings and judn
for yourselves.

JOSIAH BAUGHMAN BHD.
March 26, 1858?tf.

"UJSRXOJXR HOTEL,
ISrdlord, Fa.

rpilK subscriber respectfully announce to t\:
a. public that he has opened a lintel, under the

above name, in the old and well known Globe
1guiding, on West Pitt Street, formerly owned and
occupied by Mr. John Young, where he will IM
happy to soft all his friends, and the traveling pno-
lie generally. Persons attending Court are re-
spec!fully invited to give him a call. He pled;
hiniseii that he will do all iu Lis power to reader
ell his guests comfortable.

llis Tabid will be supplied with tbe choicest de-
licacies the market will afford.

I he Bed ltooms will contain clean and comfort
aide budding.

i he Bar will be supplied with choice liquors,
i lie St:i.le j:i ie attended by a careful and at-

tentive hostler.
Boarders will be taken bv the aav, wed,

month and year.

? ,
. JONATHAN HORTO.V.

Bedford, April 30. 185a.

MRS. S. E. POTTS,
HAS just returned from the Eastern Cities wi.u

in r usual stock of rich

feciaiiier (roods
Cons:-ting in part of handsome Silk Robes, Lswti
Robes, Harare Kohes, Shawls, Lace Mantles,
every stale, Nt.v Style Shawls; a large and sp'.-s-
-did apartment ofSpring and Summer Bonnets,of tbe
latest fashion. litr stock is large, well selected,
and, will bo sold cheap to suit the thru.. Call turd
examine the goods, and judge forvoursclvc3.

April 1859.

PSastersng LaJlisH

rpS2E FROERSIGNED hav ug erects
i- a Mill for sawing FLASJEUIPG L vras US T:3

premises in Union Tp..,"Bedford county, is so*
ready to furnish any quantity on the shortest
notice. Price i11.50 per thousand, 3ft 'org.
Other leugthsin proprrtion.

Letters addressed to meat St. Glairsrii:...
be promptly attended to.

WM. GFIIFNXA.
Union Tp., Feb. 10. lhii.-ac.

FRUIT OANS! FRUIT CANSD/
rTIKJ 82 subscriber has on hand a new lot,of SESI-

JL ma CANS for putting up all kinds of fin::
which he otters at lower prices than ca:i be procur-
ed elsewhere. One quart cans, 12J cents; tIRD
pints, 18 j; two quarts, 25 cents. Country at.-

chants snpplicd at a discount. They are coin®'
ent for persons living in the country", and warrant
ed to be equal to any others now in use.

GEO. W. BLYMIBr.
July 15, 1859.?3 m.

TfißTlir
Valentine Steckman.

PHOPRIETOB:
Boarders taken by the day week ma'! l -

year.
April 25,1850 ?tf

___

HOPEWELL HOUSK
~

HOPEWELL, BEDFORD COUNTY. PEW .1

JOHN B. CASTNER,
Proprietor-

May G, 1859.?1y.
__

ANEW Supply of Muslins.Calicoos
Drillings, Satinetts, Casimeres, Cotton,

justrecived and for sale cheap at J- & J-

Sheen ker's Colouado iStoro.
Alo> h. 41859 -

A YKR'S Unerry Pectoral and Jayne sExpl - 1
J:JL rant at Dr. Ham's Drugand 80-Jk

August 6,Ft' 58.


